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tiT*ave you aeen the bath-room fin de

sleole? There are two favorite forms
of it. That most effected by the
golden youth of to-day is big enough

•or a parlor, with a pool big enough to
-w~lm half a dozen at once. Marble steps
leand down to it; the floor is of plain white
tles, 'The walls are likewise tiled, but
blush with the classic contours of nymph
and goddess, There are shower and needle
baths also at one side, A wide, low, marble
S"van runs along two sides of the room.
Heaped with rich rugs and soft cushions,
it becomes an ideally luxurious louhge

for the half hour after the bath--especi-
cally if the lounger has a good cigar, a

good book or a good comrade to keep him
in countenance. Fifteen minutes in
tlhepool, with coffee and pipe after it, give
a• silver lining to the darkest cloud. It is
for such delightful quarter hours that the
big shops are showing bath robes of either
wwadded silk on the smoking jacket plan or
else the softest, silkiest woolens, like vtvet
to the touch. The robes are long and
loose-the Roman toga could not hold a
bandle to their ample majesty. They come

quite to the instep and are furnished with
either a waist cord or a soft folded sash.
The man who can wear one well, with no
suggestion of his grandmothers may hug
himself in the beliethe belief that he can be a hero
to his own valet.

The golden youth's feminine counterpart
does not take nearly so much space for her
bath. What it lacks in room, though, it

gains in gorgeousness. Fancy a floor of
mosaic wall paneled with mirrors gleaning
and flashing betwixt slabs of onyx or pink
or green marble. Fancy a bath carved
from a solid marble block in shape of a
1stus petal. a sea shell, a calla lily, or a
white fall-breasted swan. Fancy the water
in it milky with perfume and jest the tem-
pered warmth of May-morning sunshine.
1eauty rises from it all one tender glow,
gives her sweet flesh the delicious feeling
of fine, cold needle spray, wraps herself
dry in swarthing of embroidered damask,
then slips into a silk robe that touches her
only at neck and waist that trails yards
behind her in shimmering folds and is
overlaid with a smother of lace cascades.
For two such garments meant for holiday
gifts the moderate sum of four hundred
dollars each has been paid. Needless to add
their prospective wearers belong to the
four hundred and are merely tyces of their I
class. Indeed, the shoats jurt nuw en:arge
one's ideas of luxurious possibiittivs. To.
day I ianntered through a big establish- 1
ment filled with nothing but lamps, can- i
dlesticks, chandeliers and shades for them.
Don't ask me to describe them. Multiply I
a riot color by geometry run mad, fling in
silk and lace and bronze and gilt, add
China and crystal wrought in all conceiv-
able shapes, and if your imagination is
vivid enough, you may get a faint idea of
the gorgeous array. There were short
lamps and tall lamps, on standards, pedes-
tals, vases, lamps in clusters, fairy lamps.
goblin lamps-but never a one whose cos2
was less than twenty dollars, above which
it ran into the hundreds. In a general way
it was deducable that yellow is a long favor-
ite for shades. At least two-thirds of them
were of yellow silk shirred, smocked, fes-
tooned over big pagoda frames, and finished
with pleated frills over which fell yellow
lace. A few of the very handsomest had
big pink, creney peoppy petals intermixed
with white silk muslin, but shades of massed
flowers-roses, lilies, sun-flowers, tulips,
and so forth-that were so fashionable last
year are this season in a welcome minority.
For sconce-candles bunches of chrysanthe-
mums make new and pretty shades. The
clasp fits round the socket, so the upright
flowers tempers the light without danger of
burning.

Next door to the lamp man you find a
curio collection from the land of the chry-
santhemum, the mikado's empire. And
such a collection. Iteally to walk through
it is a liberal education in the wo:nlers of
Japanese art. Here are bronzes full of
Japanese protesquerie, et oxquis-:to in
carve and proportion-- so exquisite. so finely
modeled that you do not wonder who: thnb
dealer names $12,000 as the p:ice of each.
A big gold lacquer cabineat. a famous :4hu ino
in fac-simile, with miraculous ivory carving
all over the front, is valued at $15,00:. -A
Jaranese belle on route to the temple with
her offering of lowers and her little dog in
leash rendered to the life, perfect in the I
minutest detail, is to be had for one thou-
sand-and cheap at that. For you see,
though she stands some ten inches high
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without her pedestal, she is all car veod
out of one solid piece of ivory-;sid is
possibly the largest perfect carin", ofthat precious stuff now existent. y'o
look and look till the eye wearies--the
brain reels-you see balls and fish anl tur-
ties cut from rock crystal, the seven gods
of Japan, grotesque in old crackle, huge
cases of gold lacquered objets d' art, thblesof old Satsuma, rank upon rank of vases-
marble, oloissaune, solid enamel; teapota
by hundreds-in gold, in silver, in copper,
broze and iron, piles of brocades as o -
geousa if they came out of toa ArabianNights, embroideries that are really itoed:epaintings, other bolder ones that used to
gash aid rustle in the terples of the uno-
i ronounceable gods, Altogether tihe col-lection, whose guthering muet have been a
labor of love, iepresabitsa iioney value ofat least a quarter-milliou. -,The collector is
a close friend and staunch partisan of Sir
1dwin Arnold. whom 1 metin tle'rboorn•,

and who assured me upon his honor as a
light of Asia man illumining the barbarianWest, that "inothinu more beautiful ever
came out of Japan,' or, for that mastter,
reeiultied there to make the collector un-

1"• 6 is what It means to live in New'e'k. ":';dul those thiags here set dowms anda,- s•tny more may be sdded unto you if
ytrI'.oskets are well-lined with thiet w..iV' is the root of all evil. 'to most 1 us"mew sb that the Iack of money is worseS~•tie love of it. That there is a fortn-•., !• who 40 not lack the fashions ofI s'0,t adl . E.I,,IJy attest. A bride of

olrstiynthurras ot ormk s ili oa toi
baby ribbon. The neck ttis dra •t aledat

igh ith a mas of pink and blue! fot-ni-
notauoa tlign t the right aide. 1' con-

alon owndi whi Ia laid gt w
Fn the wardrobe of a beanu*itui
dark eyed debutante, against the night of
her irst dance at Slherry's, is likewise of
satin brocade-a rich ivory white. Tbe
shirt has a narrow frill at foot and a veil-
ing of the finest white Brusel net, edged
with a very full puff. Over that falls a
second skirt of the same fine white net, ema
broidered with rosea and leavea in vivid
acarlet-chenille and shaded green silk floss.
It is edged with broad shallow chenille
wrought scallops. A puff of the not hidea
the junction of waist and skirt, the neck is
draped high and thie sleeves end in a ruffle
fa!igg over the arm.
iat if you happeon to be scrawny instead

of plump and dimmied, you need no longer
be ia tigure of fun in evening dress.
It is reckoned rather swagger, indeed, to

wear a hilgh gownu e.mi-occasioUally. A
good model had a skirt of rosy heliotrope
brocade, plain, but exquisitely out, and
sweeping oat itoa moderate train. To wear
with it there was a longish coat of the soft-

esat fine wooloen cloth, exactly matching the
brocade ground. It hbd long sleeves with
deep cuffs aou ruffles of cream, lae, a roll-
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ing collar, a neck frill and very handsome
jabot down the silk front, from which the
cloth rolled back in double revere. Beyond
question it was a mighty fetching combina-
tion, but one that would require for its suc-
cessful wearing the temper of a cherub and
the complexion of a seraph. For only a
bodiless wearer could hope to escape spoil-
ing its tricky tint-which has a further
habit of making most wearers who put it
on look paly purple or greeny yellow
frights.

Having exhausted the odd,the bizarre, the
impossible headgear gives signs of return-
ing sanity. Witness these three heads. The
bonnet is of soft fluted velvet with a high
puffed crown and handsome heron feathers.
Wide, very rich passamenterie is laid flat
over the brim, and ribbon velvet strings
come out from the back. The wide hat is
of cloth laid smoothly over a shape and
trimmed with lace plumes and a row of
gold galoon. The third, a French felt, is
very small and flat with a wreath of tips, a
spotted black and white wing rolling back,
and a cluster of velvet loops moderately
high at the back.

I have left myself no space to tell of
gloves and fichus and heaps of more small
things which are really the great points of
the toilet. As a last word, take the assur-
ance that the sable boa crushed up beneath
this young woman's chin is the very moral

PARIS HEADGEAR.

and pattern of at least a hundred that hab-
itually promenade on Fifth avenue everyfine day. When we have "a nipping and
an eager air," you see sealskin galore. This
close sitting sacque is much affected by
girls well in the twenties. Buds wear the
jauntier and more youthful looking cape.
Combinations of seal and sable are popular
-also seal and Persian lamb. Mink has
gone up so in price and in fashion that to
wear it is well nigh a patent of gentility.
The girl who must be "striking" or nobody
gets her a much beplnmed hat and a
"whole-beck" coat with big carved buttons
and collar and cuffs of Alaska sable-which
is a polite name for the integrempgt of the
malordoronus skunk.

Hats and bonnets both are fur-trimmed.
I saw a girl to-day in a gown of creamy-tan
Bedford cord, cut princess and edged with
three-inch wide bands of sable above a
lour-inch band of velvet slightly darker
than the cloth. With it she wore a cape of
sable fringed with sable tails and a hat of
fine felt just the color of the cloth. It had
an edging of sable with a second row
betwixt brim and crown and the third row
around the brim. In front all three come
together under a group of three small fiery
heads, whose eyes were real diamonds.
Wide loops of velvet came from the back,
and a single long string was wound twice
around the throat, then pinned with another
diamond to the golden hair.

'ELLEN OsnoaNt.
Copyright.

"Henry's Specifics"

TIlE RENOWN)ED ENGLISH REMEDY
INFALLIBLE CURE FOR

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
PREMATURE DECLINE,

BRAIN TROUBLE AND
ORGANIC WEAKNESS

No matter from what cases. Contains no min-
erals. l'rica Ii, Wholsale and retail'druggists
sunply the dernand.

Siepeitory i,:, the United States and Canad•ar
i3 iar:t Tl'Vl'tCtb street. New York.

The• Hio can bi sent by mail sealed oa re.
ceip of mone.

B, H. IBKICHERI
F00ond Floor Heral1 Bnillin!,

BLANK BOOKS
*;.To Order.;.
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HINTS FOR
THE IOLI BAY8S

Be sure and buy your Holiday Gifts now while the stock is at
high and the prices at low water mark. Herewith a few sug-
gestions of the things we have to offer:

Silk Embroidered Suspenders. Silk and Flannel Embroidered4
Silk Mufflers. Night Robes.
Silk and Linen Initial Hand- Smoking Jackets.

kerchiefs. Bath Robes.
Full Dress Neckwear.

House Coats.
Gold and Silver Mounted Um-

brellas and Canes. Gent's Jewelry.
Gent's Street and Dress Gloves. Besides numerous articles that
Silk, Lisle, Holroyds and Merino await your choice at prices

Hosiery. that cannot be excelled.

In our stock of Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
we offer you the greatest value that your money eyer bought.

Te Boston lothig Comany's
Mammmoth. Store,

Nos. 23-25 South Main Street.
One Price. Square Dealing. Plain Figures

.ti~

MUTUALLY
IMPORTANT.

For Two Days Only.
It has been our custom, during the past three years, to have a

SPECIAL SALE OF HOLIDAY GOODS AT REDUCED
PRICES.

It seems to us that there has never been a time in the history of
Montana when such a sale would meet the wants of the people
more than this year, as there seems to be such a great depression
in everything, making it difficult for the PEOPLE IN ORDINARY
CIRCUMSTANCES to raise the necessary money -to buy pres-
ents for their friends.

In order to make it just as easy for THOSE WHO HAVE
LIMITED MEANS to purchase goods, as those who have wealth,
we have concluded to start our SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE ON
SATURDAY AND MONDAY, and everything in the line of
HOLIDAY GOODS will be REDUCED FROM 20 PER CENT
TO 33 1-3 PER CENT. from the regular price.

Our stock is so large and the assortment so great it will be im-
possible to make a list of the different lines.

If you will come in and look over the stock and get prices, you
will readily see we mean what we say.

There is nothing misleading about this sale, as all our goods are
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, and the reduction will be
made from these prices which you have been paying.

If any of you were fortunate enough to get some of our bargains
last year, you will understand what this sale means to you.

In view of the reduction in prices, we have to ask that you PAY
CASH FOR THE GOODS you buy and TAKE ALL SMALL
PACKAGES WITH YOU.

We have an extra force of salesmen and will give you as prompt
attention as possible.

If convenient for you to come in the morning, or early part of the
afternoon, you will avoid the rush.

Do not forget that the sale will be for TWO DAYS, SATUR-
DAY AND MONDAY.

WHIERE?
At the Old Stand, i North Main.

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
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JOB. W. WAL dL$CII,
Dated Dee. 14, 18.J. A. BBUUH N,

DON'T MISS IT, IF YOU DO YOU LL MISS IT

Commenci ng Monday, December 21,
We Will reduce everything from 1-4 to 1-2 offt inthe stook nows

i on exhibition by the

BRADSTREET-THURBER CO,
111 BROADWCAY-.,

Consisting of the following:

Rich Upholstered Sofas, Divans and Chairs,
Parlor and Onyx Tables, Parlor Cabinets i Gold and Ma-
Beautiful Oak Hall Clocks, hogany.
Ladies' Wirting Desks, Fanoy Gold Upholstered Chairs
Fancy Pottery and Bric-a-Brae. and Divans.
Heavy Draperies and China Table Spreads and Rugs of all

Silks. kinds.

These goods must be sold by Saturday, Dec. 26. Come in and
get them at about your own price.

RESPECTF 'LLY OURS3,

J. A. FILLMORE, AGENT.

126 North Main St.

Bankrupt Shoe Sale I
THOUSAINDS OF

BARGAINS
Every pair of Shoes must be sold at

some price.

.HOLIDAY

S-Slippers ad Oversloes ,-
AT PRICES NEVER DREAMED OF.

Bankrupt Shoe Sale
26 North Main St.


